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A message from our General Manager

As a Non-Profit Organization (NPO), it has become

apparent that real change within the education sphere

will only occur through deeper collaboration.  In the

first two quarters of this year, collaboration was the

driving force for many of our projects. Our projects

included partnerships with Zero to Five, Lerato’s Hope

and The Bookery, and the Kwandengezi Teacher

Resource Centre. There is so much value in having

meaningful partnerships with organizations that share

similar values and goals, and the experience has been

both challenging and rewarding. We are excited to share

these projects, and more, with you in the latest edition

of Just the Facts! 

Supporting Kwandengezi Educare Centre in KwaZulu-

Natal

With funding from Sabinet and the Fulton Trust, we partnered
with Kwandengezi Educare Centre to support 10 Primary
Schools that they are currently providing literacy support to.
We supported the schools in the following ways:

As we navigate our way through this new world, technology
has become integral in implementing specific projects. In
April 2021, we piloted our first set of online training sessions
with the three grades. 

Selected and sourced 1 680 storybooks in isiZulu and
English 
Provided online training to the foundation phase teachers
(Grades 1 to 3) on incorporating their donation of books
into the CAPS curriculum.

Examples of the work done during the training sessions
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As we navigate our way through this new world,
technology has become integral in implementing
specific projects. In April 2021, we piloted our
first set of online training sessions with the three
grades. During the first session, we faced some
difficulties with the internet connection; thus, it
was challenging engaging with the teachers at a
proper level. The following two sessions went a
lot smoother, with teachers eagerly engaging with
our facilitator. We are excited to provide the final
training to the foundation phase teachers once
the Covid-19 numbers have stabilized.



Learners now have a bright and safe space to enjoy their school

work and leisure reading

In partnership with Lerato's Hope, The Bookery and our donors, Wings of Support and the Wilde Ganzen Foundation, we

provided E.A. Janari Primary School with a makeover of their school library. 

We donated 1 712 new fiction, non-fiction and reference books in isiXhosa and English for their new library. We prepared

3 248 books for them (our donation and their existing books), including covering the books in book plastic, adding date

slips and spine labels on the books, and listing them on an Accession Register.

Lerato's Hope, with the financial support of a large corporate donor, extended the library space to accommodate more

learners. The organization will also work with E.A. Janari Primary to hire and fund a Library Assistant. Once employed, the

Library Assistant will receive training and support from The Bookery on how to run the school library.

On the 19th of May 2021, we had the privilege of officially opening the library to the teaching staff and children. Fadeela

Davids from Kaleidoscope Educational Services set up the library beautifully in preparation for the opening. The children

now have a wonderful space filled with beautiful books that can be used for leisure reading and assist them in their

school work.

Thank you to all of the donors and partners that came together to make this wonderful project possible.

Library Makeover for EA Janari Primary 

The  library space before the makeover
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Our Project Manager selecting the books for the project

Supporting 10 Primary Schools in KwaZulu-Natal

Thanks to our donor, My School, we supported 10 Primary Schools

from rural and township areas in the uMgungundlovu District of

KwaZulu-Natal with a donation of books and literacy support for

their foundation phase teachers. 

We donated a total of 1 520 storybooks in isiZulu and English to

the schools. In May 2021, our Project Manager travelled to

Pietermaritzburg to conduct two workshops with the foundation

phase teachers. She also carried out in-class mentoring sessions

with the teachers to support implementing the new methodologies

in the classroom with their learners. We followed strict Covid-19

protocols to ensure the safety of our staff and the teachers. We

are planning to carry out the next set of workshops and in-class

mentoring sessions during the third term, pending the

stabilization of the third wave. Until then, we are supporting the

foundation phase teachers via WhatsApp. 

Our PM during the in-class training sessions foundation phase teachers accepting their donation of books

Partnerships and Sustainability Initiatives 

FunDza is a dynamic NGO that creates and publishes

materials that ignite a love of reading, specifically aimed

at teens and young adults who have never previously

identified as readers. Their primary platform is

fundza.mobi –  their ‘library on a phone’ (or computer).

Covid-19, along with other factors, forced them to relook

at their programmes. As a result, FunDza has handed over

their book distribution programme to us, allowing them to

focus on their online platform. We are delighted and

privileged that FunDza trusted us to continue their

programme.  This partnership took effect on the 1st of

July 2021; we now have even more fantastic books to

support High School learners across the country. We are

thrilled with this partnership and look forward to seeing

how it will strengthen FunDza and ourselves.

Biblionef and FunDza 

Organizational Sustainability

We supported Vriende van Afrikaans and Zero2Five with

quality children’s books for their programmes through our

Social Enterprise. Our sustainability efforts are a massive

contributor to our income generation.

It is important to note that all funds raised through our

Social Enterprise are redirected to our organization and

operational costs. In this way, all donations received from

individuals and funding bodies can be used solely for our

programmes and to put more books into the hands of

more children. 
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https://www.myschool.co.za/
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Become part of our Network of Givers

Biblionef relies on the generous donations and support of Corporate, Institutional and
Individual donors to reach children in need with quality storybooks in their local
language. With your support, we can provide even more children in South Africa with
quality mother tongue storybooks. All the funding raised through donations are
redirected back into our organisation so that we can continue fulfilling our mission. 

https://www.givengain.com/d/c/3946#initialise
http://eepurl.com/gzVkW1

